
Miss Nancy Evans—
Jack Jordan

Miss Pam Pierce— Miss Johnsye Massenburg—KA

Miss Jean Lippels—
Delta Sigma Phi

Miss Carol Barneycastle—-
Sig Chi

Miss ' Cissie Murdough—Pika m... Micki Reilly—
Pi Kappa Phi

ggL

Miss Nancy Britten—
Phi Epsilon Pi' ' Jack Bostrom
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State Plans Big Weekend
There will be plenty of floats

for Homecoming this year, but
the floats will stay put.
Because the Homecoming

game has been scheduled too
early there will not be a pa-
rade. The fraternities will try
to make up for it, however,

'th decorations at each indi-
dual house.

Rather than decorate the
moveable floats, thirteen
fraternities will be busy

‘ this week preparing their
' various houses for the
homecoming dis pl a y s.
Thirty and Three is spon-
soring a contest to see who
makes the best display.
Judges will visit the differ-
ent displays between 8

and 10 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing. First, second, and
third place trophies will be
awarded to the winners
during the halftime cere-
monies.
The entries will be judged

on the basis of originality, cor-
relation with the homecoming
theme, overall appearance, and
amount of effort required. One
to ten points will be awarded
in each of the categories, and
the largest total will name the
three winners. The trophies will
be furnished by Norman’s Men’s
Shop. Two judges will be fur-
nished by the Raleigh Mer-
chant’s Association; the third
will represent Saint Mary’s.

The entering fraternities
are Farm House, Kappa
Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa
Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon,. Sigma
Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
and Theta Chi.
Other halftime ceremonies in-

clude performances by the
North Carolina State College
Marching Band and the March-
ing Cadets from the North
Carolina State ROTC Units.
Highlight of the halftime fes-
tivities will be the presentation
of the 1961 Homecoming Queen.

The Alumni also have

College To Host Model U. N.
Over 600 college students

rom five states will descend
in State College in February.

Students from Virginia,
South Carolina, Kentucky,
West Virginia, and North
Carolina colleges and uni-
versities will be/here from
February 14 to 17, 1962, to
participate in the United
Nations Model Assembly.
the largest of its kind east
of the Mississippi. These
students will come from
over 80 schools and will
represent many dill’erent

t races and nationalities. Ac-
cording to Dora Ann Clark,
Secretary-General, approxi-
mately 600 students are ex-
pected to be present this
year. ,

The Model Assembly will con-
sist primarily of a mock Gen-
eral Assembly. The five com-
mittees of the U. N.—Legal,
Social, Economic, Political, and
Ad Hoe—will also be represent-

‘ed. Each of the participating
schools will send five: delegates
representing some particular
country.

The Model Assembly will
discuss many of the topics
now being debated by the
the United Nations. Among
these expected are Red
China admission, the Ber-
lin issue, world disarma-
ment, 'and the Secretary-
Generalship of Three.
The highlight of the occasion

will be an address by Dr. Frank
Graham, past President of the
Consolidated University of
North Carolina and a former
U. S. Senator. He now serves
as Mediator for the United
Nations.

Dieter Mahncke, from the
University of N. C., heads
the group as president this
year. Eddie Elkins and

. Dora Ann Clark, both from
N. C. State, serve as Ree.
gional Director and Secre-
tary-General respectively.
The Model Assembly is spon-

sored by the Adult Association
for the United Nations, the Col-
lege UniOn, and the Collegiate
Council for the United Nations.

planned several activities
for the weekend. The Wake
County Chapter of North
Carolina State Alumni will
hold a luncheon in the col-
lege cafeteria immediately
after the ball game. Ralph
H. Scott, President of
Alumni and North Caro-
lina State Senator, and
Roy Park, from Ithaca,
N. Y., Chairman of the
Board and Manager of
Duncan Hines Institute, will
speak to the State alumni.

The activities will continue
Saturday afternoon and Satur-
day night. The new general
studies building, Harrelson Hall,
will .be open to the public. The
open house will. be held Satur-
day afternoon. Night time activ-
ities includes the Homecoming
dance at the Gellege Union
Ballroom. Leroy Gordon and-
his band will play, and the
Homecoming Queen will be
crowned. The dance will last
from 8:00 until 12:00 and re-
freshments will be served dur-
ing the evening. Large “mum
corsages” may be obtained from
Monogram Club Members and
Joe Bushofsky in 211-A Bragaw.

Forestry Club
The Forestry Club will hold

its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday night at 7 pm in 169
Kilgore Hall.

Homecoming Queen

ToBe Named Saturday
Miss Wolfpack of 1961 will

be named this Saturday.

One of the ten lovely
finalists in the annual
Homecoming Queen Contest
will be chosen to be State
College’s olficial hostess in
ceremonies immediately be-
fore the gridiron clash be-
tween the Wolfpack and
the Gamecocks of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina.
The finalists were chosen
late last night by the secret
ballots of members of
Blue Key. the sponsors of
the Homecoming Queen
program.

Three judges will interview
the entries in the North Parlor
of the State YMCA Saturday
morning at 8 a.m., according to
John Kanipe, Vice-President of
Blue Key and Chairman of the
Homecoming Queen event. The
big decision will be made by
Tom Covington, Assistant Di-
rector of Student Activities and
chairman of the committee,nin

N. 3. Watts, Director or Btu-
dent Housing, and one other
judge who is yet to be named."

The winner of the event
will be announced during
the halftime activities at
the Homecoming Football
Game, which begins Satur-
day morning at 10:15. fie
new Miss Wolfpack will be"
crowned by Miss Wolfpack
of 1960, Amy Lu Bell Hat-
iey. Mrs. Halley, who was
married during her reign.
is still a student at Mere-
dith College. Kanipe said.
“We have ten m as t

charming entries,” stated
Chairman Kanipe. “I am
sure that the judges will
have an arduous task in se-
lleging nu. Wolfpack ofI.”

The new Homecoming Queen,
who will have been.ehoaen from
twenty-two original entries, will
later be presented at the Mono-
gram'Club dance to be held in
the‘Coliege Union Saturday eve- '

Pack To MeetGamecocks:

In Final Home Game
By Benny Pearce

Saturday will be a big day in
ACC football when it will have
a “battle between the unpre-
dictables’”. This battle will fea-
ture our own Wolfpack and the
Gamecocks of South Carolina.
South Carolina has been unpre-
dictable in that it has stunned
Clemson 21.14 and mowed down
mighty Maryland 20.10. These
two victories are somewhat ol-
set when you consider. the
Gamecocks' loss to lowly Vin-
ginia, 28-21. ‘

The Wolfpack has been
unpredictable in that it has
been unable to win any ef

the “big” games and live
up to its preseason expecte-
ticu.
South Carolina is led by sin .,

foot, 1801b" senior quarterback.
Jim Costen. Gamecockhe“ , ‘.
about Costen after m .
drills, “Costen can do w
things than Gabriel. He lean” ,
excellent passer, runner and “Y . . {
fend" player.” Altheush nm‘ “
in the class with Gabriel. ;
ten is proving a valuable Ids!
her to the Gamecockquads
1km.“ ‘
(I..W~'
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M 'r-as recs-menu
lord-10.1”!

' running arguent about R.O.T.C. in our “Letter
‘ Weectionpointsouttbehighfeelingson

.. training We havehardteethgnashedin
f' to and heartstrings plucked in defense ofmili-

qr: ’ training. Now we will add our word.
;"{;7‘i'=We feel that military training in colleges fills a great
.I:~i nod of our country. Traditionally, the United States has

relied on a small standing army and a_large ready re-
five that can be rapidly mobilized in time of war, and
n" of the leaders of our reserve forces are

" .E0. .0. ' ed officers.
We also f that R.O.T.C. programs on this campus

mid be greatly improved. This is evidenced by .the
many comments we have received recently. against
.lflihry training and by the high dropout incidence of

i indent: after two years. Considering the advantages
dos-ed to commissioned oflicers, it is almost foolish for
anyone to drop out of R.O.T.C. after spending two years
in it, but many students do. If the course were offered
,“erently, we know that there would not be so many
students leaving the courses after two years.

.
3

" .

~ The letters to the editor we have received suggest that
it. 1.3.gtndent Government should make a complete study _

. question. This is one instance in which this body
, _, be listened to with more respect than. is usually

: ~, case—for it is an issue directly associated With
[ welfare.

‘4,- éigagl’ublic opinion should never be overlooked.

{Number of Voters, Proportional

‘ . To Quality of Platforms

3a,. L “Every year at about this time,‘ we hear pleas for all
*9“ to vote in the elections and later we hear

=9? " moans because more people did not vote.
It is out of character, but we will not blast the fresh-

-‘men for having no “civic responsibility, etc.”_ because
1.?“ _,only fifty per cent voted. In fact, we are surprised that
é- ,‘this great a percentage, having nothing but posters to
"Z -.guide their vote by, made the eflort to cast a ballot. We

' ;will anticipate the question, “What else is there to go by
" tilt early in the year” by another question. What about

the springelections?
7 . There is much that is needed on this campus, but to
'7 .hesr campaign promises in the spring, one would never
‘ 3‘.“ believe it. All the students hear are vagaries and

‘ 'ses to support the status quo. There are many
m of campus welfare that need support, but it is
evident that the status quo is not one of them.

. In 1967, there was a campaign between three candi-
' dates for Student Government president. All of the men

were supporting positive platforms offering new ideas.
Over sixty per cent of the student body voted.
Last spring approximately thirty per cent voted, and

we would predict that a greater number Will vote this
' , year if similiar campaigns are held.

’ Statistics speak louder than Words. The fault does not
. lie with the voters, but with the candidates themselves.
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Watkins, Gerald J.

Last week we quoted a few
statements from the new book
Say Uncle. Several people have
told us that they enjoyed the
quotes. Therefore, we want to
quot just two more episodes
which go to support the sub-
title A Completely Unealled for
History of the U. S.
A Charming Tale, if True
“At this time a rather cham-

ing episode occurred betwun
Captain John Smith and a du‘sky
Indian maiden named Pocahon-
tas. In love with Pocahontas, a
bashful friend of Captain
Smith’s begged Smith to ask
Pocahontas if she would mar-
ry him (the friend). When Cap-
tain Smith did so, Pocahontas
blushed prettily and said, “Speak
for yourself, Jo ." John ‘did,

APO Pledges

Help Blind
The Alpha Phi Omega pledge

class will build a nature board
for the scout troop at, the State
School for the Blind as part of
its pledge training. ’
The board will consist of bark

and foliage samples mounted on
a plywood board, according to
Joe Ridgill of APO. “It“will be
helpful in bringing nature to
boys who cannot get out in the
woods often." Ridgill stated. ‘
Alpha Phi Omega has been

closely associated with this
‘ scout troop; several years ago
the fraternity made a knot
board similar 'to- the nature
board, and ,this year three of
the pledges are serving as assis-
tant scoutmasters.
The pledge class is composed

of Richard Babcock, James
Bailey, Leete Doty, Reid Eason,
Ben Harris, Andy Kilpatrick,
Levon Martin,,~ Don Mitchell,
Brock Nicholson, Ray Phillips,
Edward Robbins, Joe Ridgill,
Jim Saunders, Walter Schaefer,
Harold Tate, Jack Carey, and
Bob McNeill.

and this was how he lost a
friend but gained a squaw.

This romantic interlude is so
famous in American ‘ history
that, to this day, when loving
couples register at a hotel, the
gentleman signs them in as “Mr.
and Mrs, John Smith.” It is
one of America’s most honored
traditions.
vWith regard to the Civil
War . . .
“The moment Lincoln was

elected the Southern states
knew that they were in trouble.
Lincoln could not wait: and had
no experience with Gracious
Living or any of the things
people did who didn’t have
warts on their face.”

e might mention the fact
the this book is on sale at the

' Student’s Supply Store. (God
forgive us for giving the SSS
any business.)

Stale Room Rent

Facing Inflation!
State College housing oilicials

are facing the problem of ' in—
creased housing costs.

President Friday was re-
cently quoted to the elect
that a rise in room rent
for all State supported in-
stitutions may be consider-
ed in the near future.

According to James 'J. Ste.
wart, Dean of Student Adairs,
the State, College faculty is
presently, “considering diflerent
ways and means to provide the
funds needed for additional
dormitory space for students.—
We are going to have to find
some way to provide space for
students who deserve to have a
college education.”

,, i. .. . L- .. .--_ ,3... ’7,i -, 4w .' . L. ,. 2’ .'1 "J‘:' ‘Y J,- .. . u. up. 1a 7“ . ' -" >1 ~ .
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“‘Some guys live on Fresh-
manmoney’.Hcy,that’sa cool
slogan. I'mgbnnavoteforthat
guy. How about you, Webb?”

“Well, I dunno. I think I’m
onlygonnavotefortwoofthe
candidates. They’rethesesharp
guys Iknow.”

“Sure, but you gotta make up
your mind on the rest of them
by the posters they put up.”
Ray chirped up from the cor-

ner of the room. Y’know, he’s
the beatnik sorta guy. I room

. with. “I don’t think so. You
know what? I think this whole
bit of Freshman elections is a
farce.”

“A, what?”
“Well, its like this, see—the

whole thing is a popularity cone
test where no one really knows
anybody else."

“Hell, y’gotta realise this is
a big place.”
“So what? So you vote for

the guy with the most posters
up? or maybe for somebody he- ~
cause they’re a good guy?”

“Hell, no. You vote for the
guy who shows the most orig-
inality in his campaign.” -

“Originality. That means who
can put up the most posters
with the biggest names on them
or hand out cards with the sex-
iest girls pictures on them.”
“Ah, you know what I mean.”
“Sure I know what you mean.

You and some two thousand
others who wouldn’t have the
sense to know a real leader with
good ideas.”
“Oh, really? And who do you

think are the real leaders?”
“Well, there was one guy that

came up with some real good
ideas in last Thursday’s Tech-
nician. He won't get elected,
though. He doesn’t have enough
big posters up with his name
in big letters on them.”
“Go to Hell.”

3+

“At leastI’ve got more
than to decide something, really“ ,
important on something’ super-
ilcial like a bunchiof damn

get elected and I’ll tell you why
—people like your friend Jim
won’t vote for anybody unless he

I was sorta depressed all that
day, and Ray didn’t help it any;
finally it started raining outside
andIgotsortasickwith itall
and stayed in my room and stu-
died, and didn’t vote.

Neither did half the net of
my class.

Airmen ”Aid Orphans
It has been announced

that the fall pledge class of
the George V. Boll-an
squadron of the Arnold Air
society has taken as a
project the responsibility of
taking twenty-five orphans
from the Methodist Orphan-
age. to the Homecoming
Game. . bi
The- pledges have secured a

block of seats for the game. The
children will be escorted to the
game by the pledges in uni- '
form.

Letter to Editor

Fteshman
To the Freshmen:

I do not wish to bore you
with a long drawn out platform
and an extensive list of quali-
fications as Freshmen have done
in previous years. I only wish
to give you a brief, but concise,
outline of my platform and
qualifications. '

I feel that N. C. State is
lacking, through no fault of the
Freshmen,‘ in the following
ways: (1) not enough academic
achievement, (2) not enough
Freshmen social activities, (3)
a poor student-to-student rela-

Candidate
tionship, and (4) not enough
school spirit.
The Freshmen Vice-President

works with and forms many
committees during the year. In
the past I have served on vari-
ous committees and have had
a very active social life. I
strongly feel that I can success.
fully fulfill the goals of my
platform through the formation
of committees to solve the above
mentioned problems.

I sincerely appreciate the
support given to me in the pre-
liminary elections. ‘

Wade “Butch” Fields

Profile . . .

Roger Wagner will lead his
chorale group here at pan.
Tuesday at the Coliseum as the
second attraction of the “Friends
of the College.”
Music lovers from all over the

world know the name Roger
Wagner. Wagner is the son of
a French organist. The Wagners
moved to the United States
when ,Roger was only seven
years old. The elder Wagner
became organist at St. Bren-
dan’s Church in Los Angeles.
Roger showed his interest in

music at an early age. When he
was only twelve years old, he
became organist and choral di-
rector at St. Ambrose Church.
Later he returned to France to
study music. He did research
in church music later in his col-
lege career.
In 1937 Wagner returned, to

' Roger Wagner

Los Angel‘es, , where his first
job was with an MGM chorus.
At St. Joseph’s Church he in-
stituted a series of choral con-
certs. These concerts were held
all over Southern California.
These concerts and a twelve
voice madrigal became known
as the Roger Wagner Chorale.
The Chorale has performed in
Europe, South” America, and all
over the United States. The ,
group is recognised as one of _
the best choral groups in the
world. 3

Besides directing the group,
Wagner is a family man. His
interest in basketball, golf, and
sailing show that his hours are,
alga); active ones.

a er, composer, muncian,’
and direc'tor of the Roger'W'ag-
ner Chorale, this is Roger Wag-
”.



tote College English Prof

* Noted literary Figure
By Jack Watson

North Carolina Literature has
favorite son on the State Col-

lege Campus.
H’u name is Richard

Gaithcr Walser, and most
students know him by his
position in the classroom.
What, most of us do not
’know is that this English
’professor has been making
outstanding contributions to
the literature of this state
since 1941. At that time,
while teaching high school
English, he published his
first book, North Carolina
Poetry. It was an anthology
of two .centuries of this
state’s best poems. A suc-
cess, it was the beginning
of a career which has since
brought many readers in-
terest, knowledge, and
pleasure.
Prof. Walser is quick to

warn, however, “My primary
job is teaching, and I like to
think that my reading, research
and writing contribute to my
work in the classroom.” It is a
significant contribution, indeed,
fer in the past twenty years he
has consistently turned out lit-
erary works with the astuteness
and regularity of a full time
author. He calls his writing
siloradic, but the results are
anything but irregular. Among
his ‘more notable volumes are
North Carolina Drama, again
an anthology, Short Stories of
the Old North State, Nema-
todes in My Garden of Verse,
and Thomas Wolfe—An Intro-
duction and Interpretation. The
latter, a text and biography,
has been received very well,
selling several thousand copies.
Aside from turning out works
of this sort, he is a regular
contributor to the national mag-
azine American Speech, and is
much in demand as a lecturer
for educational and literary
gy'ups all over North Carolina
and in many of the surrounding
states. For example, Professor
Walser spoke in Atlanta on
November 11. His subject was
“Hamilton Jones: Folk Hum-
orist of North Carolina.”

“‘I’ve always had the de-
sire to write,” he says. The
desire was strong. Born
and raised in Lexington,
N. (3., Prof. Walser attend-
ed the University of North
Carolina, where he received
his Master’s Degree in
English. This was his sub-
ject and teaching it was
only natural. For twelve
years he taught on the high
school level until an event
called Pearl Harbor altered
his life, as well as that of
many others. During the
Second World War, Richard
,Walscr distinguished" him-
self in service to the Navy,
seeing duty in the New
Guinea and Panama re-_
gions. The war did end,
and he came home to a new
position at North Carolina
State College, where he has
been ever since, with one
exception. When, in 1957, he
was awarded a Guggenheim
Fellowship, he took leave of

absence to do extensive
research on his field of
study. “I used this oppor-
tunity to fill in my back-
ground. I read all over the
country researching North
Carolina Literature.”

The interior of Professor
Walser’s office reflects the ex-
tent of his research. His refer-
ences are so comprehensive
that there is a complete filing
section on Thomas Wolfe. Un-
finished articles on a hundred
and one difl'erent subjects are
also evident here. “I’ll get to
them someday. I work on what-
ever interests me at the mom-
ent.” He continued, “One day I
hope to write a history of the
state’s literature. At present
I’m working on a collection of
odd bits of writing indigenous
to North Carolina. Things like
folklore and curious and strange
information such as may be
found in some old newspaper
clippings. I’m going to call it
North Carolina Miscellany.”

t’s sure to be every bit
asI interesting and well
written as everything else
Professor Walser has done.
He’s good at that sort of
thing.

Alien Attack Attempt

Repulsed By Student
There was some misunder-

standing when the alien invader
landed on top of Harrelson Hall.
Hundreds of students, mis-

taking him for The Great
Pumpkin, surrounded the flying
saucer where they knelt in si-
lent reverence and presented
ofl'eriiigs of candy, popcorn, and
one unfortunate professor.

It was not until the invader
said “Take me to the College
Union” that the students realiz-
ed he was from outer space.
He was immediately disinte-
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Flying Saucer Landing

grated by an EE major with o
a modified slide rule. Attack Repulsed—Martian Dies

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SALUTE: BUZZ HONSAKER

In the exciting world of closed-circuit television, where
cameras are trained on everything from a heavyweight title
fight to a corporation’s annual meeting, directing comr'nu-
nications to the right “private” channel is everything. Super-
vising this important work is the job of Buss Honsaker.

Just two years ago he was studying engineering in college.
Buzz Honsakcr of Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com-

pany, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
your communications service the finest in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Ti H l’l‘tUNl— NAN OF THE MONTH

uously a Phi Beta Kappa ‘
Curious, because she seemed ‘
young, I inquired if the key"
hers. She smiled quickly
with a wink answered, “Oh, yes.
I always wear it when I :travol .
alone. You’d be surprised how
it keeps the wolves awayi”

The Readers Dim ,

4

Get with it, man! Ion fig
in traditional

Post-Grad

Slacks

93/», ‘-_ -. . flee-e
V.

Smoothest pair oi slacks that ever
hit a campus! Trim, tapered Poet-i
Grads have the authentic natural
look other slacks try to imitatel Bell
loops and cutie are standard'equip-
merit. Pleatless? Of course! Pick out-
a low pair today—at stores that are
“with it”. Only 84.5 to $9.“ in blank
of Orton.and otherwashable fabrics.
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the Gamecocks of South Caro- that “Gabe” has achieved are:
Look Magazine All-American;
second team All-American on
Football Coaches Association,
UPI and NEA polls; unanimous
All-American on Football‘ News
poll; “Athlete of the Year” in
the ACC; “Football Player of
the Year” in ACC; four times

' named ACC “Back of the
Week”; one of four major col-
lege football players to provide
over 60% of team’s total of-
fense, and he was voted the
Governor’s Trophy by his team-
mates, Gabriel attained all these
honors after or during the 1960
season.

football player, is currently
leading the conference in
total olense and in passing

Gabriel, who has gained o‘er-u.
almost every honor that can
be awarded to a collegiate Among the many distinctions

“Gabe” led the NCAA in
. passing percentage (60.4%)

during 1959. Gabriel has
not received any conference
or national honors during
the 1961 season, but, no
doubt, he will, receive many I
after the season is over.
He is captain of the 1961

Wolfpack team. Every time

I

To Play Last Game In Riddick Stadium
a new record into the Wolfpack
record book. He has the individ-
ual career records for total of-
fense and passing offense. He
holds many other records for
the Wolfpack.

Gabriel needs only one
more touchdown to tie Nor-
man Snead for the ACC rec-
ord for touchdown responsi-
bility. “Gabe” now has 30
while Snead garnered 31 in
his career with Wake For-
'est.
Gabriel, who played his high

school football for New Han-
over High School of Wilming-
ton, is probably one of the
‘most versatile athletes to ever
come to State. He is almost
equally at home on a football
field, basketball court or base-
ball diamond.

He plays first base and
outfield for Coach Vic Sor-
rell’s baseball team. He
batted clean-up in most of

Gabriel gains a yard he writes

;, “Thanks, Mr. Frobish-but I still think I,

I’d rather have CHESTERFIELDS!”
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and the

the games and when he con-

An invitation to shape your own future. . .

Challenge

nects, the ball is given a
ride similar to one that
Mickey Mantle or Roger
Maris might give it. “Gabe”
plays baseball well enough
to have several scouts in-
terested in signing him up
to play professional ball.

Although Gabriel has not ap-
peared in a Wolfpack basketde
uniform, he did play a few
games for the Wolflets his
freshman year at State. In these
few games, he resembled George
Stepanovich under the back-
boards. No doubt, “Gabe” could
provide Coach Everett Case
with much needed backboard
strength if he could find time
to play basketball, also. Gab-
riel does play a little basket-
ball for a strong intramural
outfit and for one of the local
semi-pro outfits during the fall.

The Wolfpack will play one
more game this season, that
being with the Clemson Tigers
at Clemson.

opportunity

General Telephone is the fastest-growing com-
pany in one of the highest-ranking growth
industries '- communications. Opportunities for
personal growth within our organization are
therefore exceptionally promising.
General Telephone has tripled its size in the last
10 years—expects to double its size again in the
next decade. Such expansion within an explosive
industry necessitates an increasinglywompetent
management team. I
For graduates ready to assume immediate respon-.

sibilities in return for the opportunity to ~_I . .
themselves for management positions, ..
Telephone offers unusual opportunities for -
sonal advancement . . . and invites you to exp .
the possibilities.WENT WITH TELLER TO PUT MYCASII AWAY
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Opportunities:
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'"Pock‘ Players Probably .

“5.

To Ploy Pro Boll

goes, but this has not kept
scouts from “courting”

Roman Gabriel is having
a very good year even

he does not have
the team hacking that he
did last year. Most of the
pro scouts agree that he
will he the number one draft
choice, especially if the Los

Angeles Rams get the
’chelee because they are in
dire need of a quarterback.
Nick Maravich and Fran

Palaudrani have already been
by the pro teams. Both

en, huge tackles, are consider-
mgplaying pro ball. Palandrani

,224 lbs., has been drafted

Varsity-Frost Game
The Wolfpack Varsity and

Freshman basketball teams will
play their annual e Nov. 23
with game time being‘ 8:15 p.m.
in Reynolds Coliseum. .
The Varsity lineup should

have Russ Marvel, John Punger,
Pete Auksel, Jon Speaks and
either Dan Wherry or Denny
Lutz in the starting lineup.
Admission to any students re-

maining in the area will be
granted upon ,. presentation of
their athletic card.

by the Cleveland Browns while
Maravich 6'4”, 225 lbs., has
been drafted by the Philadelphia
Eesles.

Tom Dellinger, defensive
backfield specialist, has aho
been watched with an
eager eye by the pro scouts.
Professional football e'm-
phasises the passing game
much more thu does col-
lege football; so, it is no
wonder that the scouts have
shown an interest in Del-
linger who so capably de-
fends against passes.
Other players given a look by

the pro scouts are Jake Shafler
and Joe Bushofsky. Shafler, 6',
230 lbs., is an excellent kicker
in addition to being a very fine
ofl'ensive tackle. Bushofsky,
5'10", 210 lbs., is not as heavy
as some of the pro giants, but-
makes up for his size in desire.

Several former State
players are now playing in
the pros. Among these are
Alex Webster, Darrel Bees
and Dick Christy.

A Slogan
Slogan, posted on wall of col-

lege students’ lounge: “I know
all the answers—it’s the ques-
tions I don’t understand."

The Readers Digest

Homecoming Set For Sat.
(Continued from usa- 1)

Clemson game, Costen
g, scooped up a teammate’s
fumble and galloped 28
yards for a touchdown in
what later proved to be the
deciding factor in the game.
Costen has connected on 45
of 109 passing attempts for
612 yards. He also has 187
yards rushing to put him
in fourth place in the con-
ference in total ol'ense
(Roman Gabriel leads the
ACC in total olfense with
843 yards). Costen has
passed for three touch-
downs.
Other Gamecock players who

are liable to prove troublesome
for the Wolfpack are fullback
Dick Day and halfback Billy
Gambrell. Both men are excel-
lent runners, Day relying on
wwer and Gambrell relying on
maneuverability and deception.

For the Wolfpack, it will
be the final home game for

.. 16 seniors. These players by
‘ position are: four ends,
three tackles, three guards,
one. center, two quarter-
backs, one fullback and two
halfbacks. Those bowing
out are ends, John Gill,
Johnny Morris, Dennis
Kroll and Bill Harden;
tackles, Jake Shaler, Nick
Maravich and Fran Palan-
drani; guards, Joe Bushof-
sky, Kent Morton and Gra-
ham Singleton; center Sam
Raneri; quarterbacks Rom-
an Gabriel and Tom Del-
linger; fullback Jim D’An-
tonio and halfbacks, Al
Taylor and Bob Wolfer.

Fourteen of these men were
lettermen prior to the 1961 sea-
kson and it is expected that
(Teach Earle Edwards will play
them as much as possible.

Bill Harden, senior end,
was not a letterman prior
to this season, but in re-
cent games he has proved
to be one of the mainstays
in the ’Pack line, especially
on defense.
Coach Edwards is expected to

start the same lineup that he
has used in recent games. Ed-
wards has what he calls a
“starting 22” which he uses
throughout the game. Expected
starters on oflense are ends,
Morris and Gill; tackles, Shaf-
fer and Maravich; guards, Bush-
ofsky 'and Bill Sullivan; center
Walt Kudryan; quarterback
Roman Gabriel; fullback Jim
D'Antonio and halfbacks, Al
Taylor and Carson Bosher.

Each team has a 8-5 rec-
ord for the year. The series
between the two, which
started in 1900, shows State
has nine wins, 12 losses and
three ties with the South
Carolina team.
Probably the most memorable

game between the two teams
was Nov. 23, 1957, when Wolf-
pack halfback Dick Christy
scored all the State points in
leading his team to a 29-26 win
over the Gamecocks. Christy’s
29 points still stand as a single
game record in the ACC.

All in all it should pro-
vide an interesting morning
of football. Game time is
19:15 a.m.P

Lmra DINING HALL — comm-r MEAL
S P EC I A L !
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16 seniors who will be playing
their last game in Riddick Sta-
dium Saturday.

16 Seniors Playing Last H0me Game
Bill Harden, senior end, did

not letter prior to the 1961 sea-
son,vbut he has been a standout

last four

Pictured below are four of the

Joe Bushofsky, probably
the best all-around lineman
on the squad, should be in
the running for a berth on
the all-ACC team. Joe has
been a mainstay in the
Wolfpack line in the last
four games which has held
the opponents to f o u r
touchdowns.

Guard Joe Bushofsky

LUCKY
presents:

”Boy, is this
place packedl”

”Him?
Why, that’s Col.
Smythe-Huhertt,

. the oldest
living graduate.

C‘G“E“Es

04. race.

performer
games also.

in the

Tom Dellinger, who is
listed as a quarterback,
rarely sees action from that
position. Dellinger is what
is known as a defensive
specialist. He is one of the
main reasons that the State
team is number one in the
conference in pass defense.

Guard Kent Morton

kw;
THE TECHNICIAN
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Guard Kent Morton lettered
the first time last year and is

End Bill Harden

again proving a valuable psr-

”HAIICUTS"
“Did you “I” II Name‘s
Imhmlhspbessaeveryalflt

. '.... as... use: amt-nu.”

Is the team
ever fired up ;

for this game!" ”

WHAT oossmom GRAD use sesnsouruoueooumemunamflu
hands,helikes reminiscing. Abouttratemitypattles,girla, Mosul-a.“ '
oflcampus parties, girls-wand olcourse. abouthougreatclgamltssuaedfi:
um. Forhnnatelyloryou, Luckiea stilldotastegreat. (Sogreatthateol.~=
nudentssmokemoreolthemthananyotlwmgularcw.)lhichahue
thattheimporhntthlngsincoflegelileatayhesame.m.6irb.huehise.

CHANGE TO lUCKIES and get somet0;lgfor a she

MuqfiMW-32-day

"‘nix,

WEEKEN ;

”Get on the float
committee, you said. . .
nothing to it, you
said. . . a bloom, '

you said. . .”
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